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Advertisements of less than Linch, 8 cents per 
line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, each yy 
insertion, 75 cents. 12 lings ot Hon Dirt our S 
advertising type, containing about 9 words per 2 
line, make one inch. Discounts will be made as ot ‘oa qe ORGANS 
On 1 to Sinches, 3 insertions, 5 per cent; 6 in| 27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 

sertions, 10 per cent; 9 insertions, 15 per cent; 
12 insertions, 20 per cent. 

Special rates given on advertisements of 4 page 
or oyer. Send for estimate. ; PRIM 
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and all advertisers will receive the INsrRucTOR AS ET sees 
free, provided their advertisements amount to Tp CYexeNo) 
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Tf any of our advertisers fail to fulfill their i ae i MST 
promises at any time, or show a Bleposition to re- ap we! Fy on Rael fi 
sort to any sharp practices, our readers will do us eal, ae ae he sy 
a favor by reporting the same to us, eng spine a ey 
tigation proves the charges correct, such advertis- ee |: | 
ers will be promptly exposed, and their advertise- === es | 
ments dropped. It is our highest aim to make S | = 4 
the Iystructor thoroughly reliable in every re- 2. Tim accep > 3 

spect, and by the co-one ton of our subscribers &. Basie dae ene an 
we will be enabled to do so. : dc OO ARPT PAN. 

If our readers in answering advertisements will oe 
mention that they saw them in the IxstRucTOR ROR ROR BOR [7 
they will oblige both advertisers and us. _ =] O) 
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‘Local agents wanted to sell grape vines, fruit | tollstops.Catalogue Pree, Address or call upon 
trees, ete. | DANIEL F, BEALTLY, Washington. New Jersey, 

F.L. WRIGHT, j nT ee Giger uae or ee eran 
Plainfield, Michigan. | aa W. Z. Hutchinson 

Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich., 

E. A.Thomas & Co. Makes a spEcranry of rearing fine Italian queens. 
All queens bred from imported queens, and from 

Importers and Breeders of CHOICE the purest and best home-bred queens, and the 
cells mucin full colonies No black bees in the 

lA cr 7 vw vicinity. During June queens will be $1.00 each ; 
ITALIAN, HOLY LAND, tested aneens, $2.50 each. Single queen after 

+ . : . uly Ist, $1.00; six for $5.00; 12 or more, 75 cents 
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s 48 Mortonsville. Ky. 
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Published the mid- 66 9 f Terms, 50c. year, 
Alsihaadk! month: } EXCELSIOR. Lor a0e. for eumgnitig 

Our Farewell Number. We have made arrangements with Mr. 

} a om oa A. G. Hill, publisher of the Bee-Keepers’ 
| With this issue the Ixsrrucror closes Guide, Kendallville, Ind., to fill out all 

its existence, and hereafter will be num- | of the unexpired subscriptions to the Ix- 

bered with the things that were. We| srrucror. Mr. Hill is a practical bee- 
ymuch regret to make this announcement, | keeper of large experience, is a terse, 

and know there are others who will regret | able and vigorous writer, and we regard 

it also; for during its existence the IN- | the Guide as decidedly the best low-pric- 

srructor has made many warm friends | ed journal published. We think our 

who will miss its accustomed monthly | readers will lose nothing by the change, 

visits. We find, however, that it is not | and hope this arrangement will be satis- 

paying us—and has not during the two | factory to all. 

years we have had control of it—for the In conclusion we desire to return our 

time, labor and money expended upon | sincere thanks to the friends who have 

it. We are now, as we always have supported and encouraged us in the past, 

been, publishing it in connection with a | ad especially to our able corps of con- 

weekly paper, and find that, owing to the | oa ee moeu of ee 

pressure of other duties, we cannot con- pines re ea. ar Fi Bye 

tinue its publication without increasing a sia usr eu gee SS as : 
4 uring the past two years is one we nee! 

our office force—something we do not 
ere i ; fe 3 not be ashamed of, and we quit its publi- 

feel justified in doing. During the time i j i 
2 4 cation with the consciousness of having 
it has been in our charge we have lost no ¥ 

. 5 ae ., | tried todo our whole duty by the bee- 
opportunity of improving it whenever it . . 

2 2 i keeping fraternity, and render equal and 
could be done, and think that in quality |. Bee ie 

5 impartial justice to all. We feel that 
of contents, typographical appearance, a : 

4 1 “mak » +t will our labors have not been wholly in vain, 

a oe Wee of RENE OW SCOINS | though the publication of the In~ 
Bare! ay oD puwaliveny iy dhe othenstee sTRucTOR has been no gain to us in a pe- 

publications. Qursuppert however, has cuniary way, we know that it has been 

not kept pace with the improvements, | of penefit to.at least a few others, and 
and will not warrant usin continuing it | helped them over some of the rough 

at its present standard; so, rather than | places in the path of bee-keeping. 

issue a second or third rate publication, Very Respectfully, 

we prefer to drop it altogether. | W. Tuomas & Sons,
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ay Lay? proves that Mr. P. was original in the 
Our Contr ébutor S. idea, and I found also that our friend W. 

ee | 2. Clark, 0f Canada, hadiogically reason- 
For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. ed to the same conclusion. Thoughtful, 

5 of , op] observing, experienced men will natur- 
The Golden Bees—A Reply to Friend ally reason to this conclusion, independ- 

Poppleton. ent of any reminder from others, and to 
ee illustrate to you that I did not borrow 

JAMES HEDDON. the idea, and that it has been in print for 
ae some time, let me refer you to Vol. X, 

No, no, friend Poppleton, £ did not | (1876) of the American Bee Journal, page 
mean to be contemptuous toward any | 44 of the February number, bottom of 
person, but only to make my disbelief in | right hand column, in the report of the 
a few bee-keepers’ mistakes as itmpres- | Michigan State Bee-Keepers’ Association. 
sive as possible. I want to say on the | In regard to the temperature in hatching 
above question, as a political orator said | time, I wish to say that the ‘‘75°” is a 
to the democrats here when he found | typographical error. Iam confident that 
that the republicans had carried Indiana, | my manuscript said “95°.” When Isaw 
“yowre whipped, you’re beaten, aint | the error in last’ month’s journal I said 
you?” but I wont; for friend Poppleton | to myself, bee-keepers of any experience 
must see by this time that the practical | will guess that the typo made a mistake 
experience of bee-keepers is decidedly | in reading my Egyptian hieroglyphics. 
against him ond the fy others who still ; A Teen 1° fhe mente of the dark ys. 
stick to the “beautiful bees. the light Italians, Mr. P. is quite correct 

Yes; I do think that many stick to the | in his admission that the dark ones are 
rings for the sake of the rings, the beauty | the best for going up-stairs to build 
of the rings, and the fact that they can | comb, or put surplus honey in the upper 
make rings duplicate themselves easier | stories; but I wish to add another truth, 
than gunlne: An, others pe areen ee fhe the estar’ ey liaeting eaten 
prejudice. ne rings and the best | is by far the best; much better than the 
qualities (which Mr. “P. would try to | one-story, where you extract from the 
make us believe they denote) are as he | body of the hive. In this we no doubt 
says inseparable, then we who are breed- | honestly differ. Well, in regard to our 
ing for best qualities will get the rings as | capability of judging, the readers must 
fast as those who are breeding for rings | judge for themselves. 
will get the best qualities, va we not? | x self the wavering Relance shakes, 
Why not breed for just what we want Us rarely right adjusted.” 
direty, and not ae ; | I wish to say, however, that my chances 

The sole object of my apiary is surplus | of judging correctly are these: I have 
honey. If I rear and sell queens and managed both styles of hives for the ex- 
full colonies, I only change the recipient | tractor to a greater or less extent for 
o the object iB pate The Purebasey as | ae Tee ee i ea es from 

ne same object in view. is much | nearly my whole apiary of colonies, 
more convenient, as well as honorable, | and of those 32 were 28-frame one-story 
to make, use and sell the eae goods. hives; most of the nee were two- 
Now about the drones: I have never | story. This year I bave 50 of the one- 

Jooked through my colonies on full sheets | story hives and some twenty of the two 
of wired foundation, to see if there was | story, and though I made these 50 to ac- 
not one drone in the hive, and if I should | complish the double purpose of utilizing 
IT would know that the big lazy fellows | 50 nicely painted winter packing boxes, 
often awkwardly go into hives not their | and to run them in an ont apiary where 
own; but I do not now Teer bet seeing | I was not to wateh for swarms, I am to- 
a drone in one of those hives, while in a | day sorry that I made them at all. Mr. 
few hives of special action each colony is | Poppleton says he is atraid he will remain 
alive with them, and brood sor mores e a “contrary cuss” and stick at pplne 
we noticed yesterday. Has Mr. P. used | ion. I once met friend Poppleton anc 
full sheets of foundation, on wires? The | we had a very long and very interesting 
wires hold the foundation from moving | talk. It seemed to me then that he was 
sideways far enough oy the construction perhaps a little marred, by a big set in cer- 
of eyen a few drone cells. | tain ways, because they were his ways, 

Friend P. says this is the first time he | but then T'll bet he thonght the same of 
remembers seeing the statement made | me. I would not have mentioned this 
that extra prolificness is of no value, but for the admission at the close of his 
though he made it some time ago. This | article that he himself fears he will re-
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main a “contrary cuss, as Artemas Ward | that this “candy” is the best kind of 
says.” Of course all know that to stick | food; also that this tin cover is adapted 
to what you really believe and feel to be | to the nervuus feet of the bees. In this 
true is just the reverse of “contrary.” It | we differ, and this makes the cages seem 
is the honest necessity of all. But it is | to me worthless,.and to him valuable. 
only a question of time; we shall have | He should allow me to return these 
friend Poppleton by and by. ‘‘As we get | cages and take their value in other goods: 
there before you do, we’ll tell them you | at his factory. I'shall ask him to do so, 
are coming too.” We will “hold the fort” | and have no doubt but that he will. 
till you get there. But now about Just in the proportion that any trans- 

Bt A Ate portation method succeeds in getting the 
UREN By eet queens to their déstination alive, in just 

Allow me to come right up and say | that same degree I look for perfection in 
that my experience in mailing queens | the condition of these live queens. A 
was exceptional. About the first queen- | queen may be alive, but imperceptibly 
shipping that I ever did was during times | badly injured. I know this to be true. 
when queens were not mailable; and | Therefore I still would order one tested 
when I began to ship on a more compre- | queen or four or more dollar queens by 
hensive scale, feeling my lack of experi- | express, where the express office is as 
ence and personal knowledge, I purchas- | handy as the post office. But with the 
ed of friend A. I. Root the most popular | all wood cages I have but few fears left 
Peet mailing cage, supposing it was the | regarding damages of-any serious nature. 
best. Queen after queen was returned | Mr. Hutchinson uses-a sugar-honey 
dead. Every time I puta choice tested | paste, while friend Alley claims that di- 
queen into the post-office I said to my- | luted honey, held by a sponge, answers 
self: “This is too bad, but good-bye, and | the double purpose of food and drink. .I 
may luck favor you, for I cannot any | am inclined to favor Mr Alley’s ‘philoso- 
farther.” Well, I have duplicated such | phy, for we know that the honey, though 
a large number of queens that this year’s | only in equal parts with the water, will 
queen business has, to say the least, not | hold the water from sudden evaporation. 
a cent of profit in it. A few weeks ago | I should be more afraid of mail bags dur- 
friend Alley, of Mass., seeing an account | ing the extreme heat of summer than 
of my troubles, kindly sent me one of his | any other time, for fear that they migh} 
all wood, sponge and diluted honey mail- | get laid in the sun for a Jong time, wait- 
ing cages. I commenced to make them | ing for late trains; also of chilling in cool 
and ship by mail in them, and have had weather, though there is but little danger 
not one case of failure since. All my | of the latter. 
customers report “queen arrived in splen- Mr. Enas’ advice in regard to cutting 
did condition,” and we are all happy to- | up uncapped combs to insert in: jars of 
gether. Of course I feel most grateful to | liguid honey is not good for the east- 
Mr. Alley, for “a friend in need isa friend | ern markets. In the first place, comb 
indeed.” I also feel obliged to friends | honey in jars is abont played out, and 
Thomas and Hutchinson, and others, for | when it was in full foree uncapped hon- 
what they have done directly and indi- | ey looked so “snide” that. all ‘‘cutters” 
rectly for me in this mailing-cage matter. | rejected it. 
I purchased 100 Peet cages of friend Root, | Allow me to say to our inquiring 
and they have cost me ten times what I | friend, Mr. John Shalleross, of Philadel- 
paid him for them. Many of them had | phia, that most any of us Southern Mich- 
been used, and some had soft and some | igan fellows can teach him all about how 
hard candy in them, and all were worse | to get large yields of surplus hokey. It 
than useless to me. Some had tin water | has been an excellent season here, and 
bottles, and these failed as badly as any: | this makes our fixtures of first quality. 

X But then I was fortunate in getting these | We have a farmer who has increased 
worse than useless goods of Mr. Root, for | from one to twelve good strong heavy 
all I have to do now is to kindly report | colonies, and got up to date over 200 Ibs. of 
my losses, and I presume he would cheer- | surplus honey (all white), with the entire 
fully roll out that barrel of compensation | fall crop before him. Of course he used 
money, and give Southern Michigan still | Given foundation above and below (wir- 
another large wad. That is, he would if | ed below), and most assuredly he used 
I would let him, but I wont. Hesold me | the Heddon-Langstroth. hive and case, 
the cages in good faith, and cheap enough, | and purchased all of me.. Now it is not 
and I was ignorant, and so was, he (and | fair for L. C. Root to rob us of this year’s 
is yet), and why not I bear the losses that | arguments in favor of our supplies be- 
justly belong to me? He still. mantains | cause we had the honey shower this
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time, and he is in the dearth. We hope | little water, either spray or rain. It is 
his 1883 cireular will stand by the 1882 | only a few days since I had a swarm out 
crop. when a fine rain began falling rapidly, 

Dowagiac, Mich., Aug. 26, 1882. spraying them more thoroughly than a 

Mheitypo will have:to plead guil- | sPiakler could do... They didinet show cea ‘ any inclination return he hive; 
ty to the mistake friend Heddon, | ana scarcely any perceptible effect ap- 
for we find on looking closely at | peared, as fo hastening their movements 
your manuscript that your first | im alighting. A swarm in full flight for 
figure was meant fora nine. Real- | the woods is very unlikely to be stopped 
ly, however, we can’t say that he is | bY & oe Pe Te aban Bet, 

Sips ae y p eep above the 
much to blame, for your writing 18 | yange of the fonttab ani altogether. 
awfully” hard to read sometimes. Doubtless a wearied, halting swarm, just 
—We are very glad to hear of your | beginning to think of stopping of their 
suecess in shipping queens with | own option, could be made to cluster, 

your new cage. We thought there | Hel Mi mics ae often return tothe hive = j o 77 re > 

must be something wrong w ith Your | of their own accord, after flying awhile; 
cage, feed, or manner of shipping, | and I take it that success in making a 
to cause such unusual losses. swarm return to the hive with the foun- 

= tain pump is usually imaginary—making 
From the Bee-Keepers’ Exchange. them do just what they would have done 

. anyway. I would not pronounce the im- 
The Use of the Fountain Pump. plement unavailing for the purpose of 

—- capturing fly-aways, but unless there was 
E. E. HASTY. some other use forit, it wouldn’t be worth 
aaa cost and labor. 

This engine of apicultural warfare is I desired the pump most of all to pre- 
one of my this season’s acquisitions; and | vent those dreadful melees, in which 
perhaps my experience will be of use to | three, four or five swarms come out in 
others who have not yet invested in one. | quick succession, tangle all up with each 
The fountain pump is not what I expect- | other, get mad, ball and killall the queens 
ed of it for controlling bees, and yet it is | and make the beflustered owner wish they 
useful enough that I am not ready to lay | would take to the woods and leave the 
itaside. In the first place the spray noz- | apiary in peace. Well, I purchased the 
zle will not throw water far enough to | beautiful little engine, and have done my 
deal with a swarm that meditates a | prettiest with it—and have had worse 
“French leave.” When bees fly near the | serapes of the kind than ever before. If 
ground they do not, as a general thing, | not entirely powerless to prevent swarms 
require any sprinkling to keep them. | from uniting, its powers in that line are 
Swarms that incline to escape usually | at least very moderate. It is not only 
move with great celerity, and mount up- |} swarms that come out simultaneously 
wards to a considerable height very soon | from hives standing side by side, that 
after leaving the hive. I find it best to | will get together in spite of your sprink- 
keep the implement with the fire nozzle | ling, but those standing fifty or sixty feet 
on, shifting to the other when that is | apart likewise, and those that come out 
plainly needed. A little practice enables | after the first swarm have two-thirds set- 
the operator to make a spray with the | tled. I’m not quite sure but trying to 
single stream. A vehement stroke has a | keep them away stimulates them to want 
tendency to stomize the stream; and if | to go. They first spread out over a half 
one at the same time sweeps the instru- | acre of territory, and then pass to the 
ment laterally the water divides into | right and left and over, and not a few of 
quite fine drops. Swing the right hand | them right through your furious firing.— 
around partly behind you, when drawing | In defending a swarm that has already 
out for a stroke, and bring it rapidly for- | settled it is better tactics to post yourself 
ward while striking, as if making the ef- | right by them and play away for all 
fort to toss the water forward. The wa- | you’re worth into the space immediately 
ter can be got among the bees in good | surrounding the cluster. Even then if 
shape; and so the next question that | the intruders have lost track of their own 
arises is, what good is it calculated to do | queen, by her dropping or returning to 
when it gets there? Here is the weak | the hive, they will “linger near” worse 
point. Bees, when thoroughly bent on | than Mary’s litde lamb, (scarcely any- 
flying, do not pay much attention to a | thing in nature is more persistent than a
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bee,) until in the end you drop your | sentinel bees relaxed their hold upon her 
squirting machine with exhaustion, and | somewhat, and let her pull away from 
let them have their own way. them and go in. A week later I found 

Having now spoken sufficiently con- | her in peaceful possession of the hive, 
cerning the sad deficiencies of the imple- | and drone laying had nearly ceased. 
ment, I will tell what guod I can of it. And I’mkeepinga cluster quiet with the 
When I have a swarm out and another | fountain pump while I finish this article. 
commencing to come, I find that by put- Richards, O., July 15, 1882. 
ting the fire nozzle directly to the oe br GoTo Seeage  eeiaey ae 
and playing with full force for awhile, so at ‘ f 
as iordake water fly all about the interior, ane ae eg magazine: 
that colony will then postpone swarming Marketing Honey. 
for several hours, and let me hive the one aaah 
already out in peace. Were it not that| Much has been said and written on 
one can’t be on hand in season this would | the above subject, and to some it will 
be almost a panacea. But the job must | appear “hackneyed ;” yet we can assure 
be done relentlessly; a little squirting | all that it is by no means exhausted, and 
water at the outside is no use. will not be until we can go into the rooms 

The one thing I do prize my pump | of our honey merchants and see cords of 
highly for is this. By means of it I can | nicely crated honey, tier on tier, the 
leave the apiary for a half day in swarm- | crates thin, smooth, clean and white, 
ing time. A swarm well sprinkled every | with their glass sides reyealing the hon- 
half hour will not leave the tree. A per- | eyed wealth within in a manner to at- 
son not expert in bee craft can see where | tract the attention and tempt the palate 
the swarms come from, and sprinkle them | of the most fastidious taste. Quite a 
after they cluster and keep them until | number of our most progressive and 
the master returns. If there are a half | wide-awake bee men bring their honey 
dozen of them clustered in all sorts of | to market in just this way, and as a re- 
places the work of keeping them quiet is | sult receive from three to five cents per 
not great with the assistance of the pump, | pound more for their crop. Besides, it 
If some of them are tangles, containing | sells at once, while honey of the same 
more than one swarm, they are probably | quality but put up in the sloppy style, 
better off to be kept in a wet condition a | uncleaned of propolis, ungraded, rough 
spell. A swarm entirely quiet and wet | boxes, and crates sometimes leaking, re- 
down has but little attractive power for | mains on the shelves of the merchant, an 
swarms that come out later. advertisement of the shiftlessness and 

‘To change the subject, I like, when I | bad taste of the producer, and is, after 
can truthfully, to tell all the rest is sold and gone, taken as 

ihre Suen “Hopkin’s Choice,” as a “job lot’ by 
2519 re some “city mixer,” cut out of the section 

And this time I have a queen story to | boxes mad cat up into strips and dropped 
tell. Not very long since I was cutting | into honey jars previously nearly filled 
out queen cells preparatory to returning | with a preparation of 3 glucose and 3 hon- 
a swarm to the hive from which they | ey, and very neatly labeled “Caoice New 
came. Being in haste I threw the cells | Honey,” and thus the unskilled producer 
on the ground and forgot them. Rain | is made unknowingly to promote the 
ensued, lasting a considerable time. Just | crime of adulteration, and injure a busi- 
about twenty-four hours after I cut the | ness which he desires to see protected. 
cells it came into my head to go pick | "Tis true his honey finally brings an enor- 
them out of the dirt and examine them. | mous price, but the profit goes into the 
On cutting one of them open out came | pocket ofa rascal instead of hisown. We 
one of those extra-live, scrabblesome | have seen with our own eyes 2,000 Ibs. of 
young queens that one inclines to hang | white honey of good quality offered at 
on to tight, lest they fly at once to parts | 14 cents per pound, and very slow sale, 
unknown. I took her to a strong colony | while honey properly prepared for mar- 
that had, by some mischance, lost their | ket, was selling readily at 20 cents. The 
queen, and were full of drone brood laid | former was all in rough crates boarded 
by fertile workers. I dropped my young | on all sides and completely hid from ob- 
queen on the alighting board of this col- | servation, and not being accompanied by 
ony, and she was at once peunced upon | any one it was handled as any other 
by the bees. She never flinched nor | freight, and of course nearly ruined. 
looked back, but like the fellow who said | Again, some very nice looking honey 
“Make way for Liberty,” struggled for- | comes to market, but after being taken 
ward teward the door. After awhile the | out of the crates by the retailer, very
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many of the sections in the centre of the | and yet this is the very thing most neg- 
crate have many empty cells, and other | lected by seven-tenths of all persons en- 
cells filled but not yet capped. Still | gaged in the business. Until quite re- 
others have in the same crate different | cently men have indulged in the senti- 
varieties such as white clover or bass- | ment once so prevalent that bees ‘work 
wood on the outside next to the glass, | for nothing and board themselves.”’ In- 
and further in, golden rod, aster, and | deed we know of some parties who last 
sometimes even buckwheat. The honey | spring deliberately let their bees starve 
merchant usually will ask the very high- | to death rather than spend a few dollars 
est price for honey honestly and beauti- | to tide them over the cold, dry and back- 
fully put up and at the same time guaran- | wardseason. The country annually loses 
tees it to be alike all through. While | several million of dollars by this gross 
those crates which are merely veneered | neglect, when a few thousands would 
with white choice combs he asks less for | have supplied the needed food. Just in 
and guarantees nothing, but the retailer | proportion that this matter of feeding is 
usually bites at such bait but once, and | attended to, will our revenues from api- 
after that willingly pays more for a guar- | culture increase? We said judicious feed- 
anteed article. ing, for it is a fact that bees may be fed 

In conclusion we advise smoothly- | When it will prove a positive injury to 
dressed crates of uniform size, weighing | them. For instance, when we desire to 
from twenty to thirty pounds, sections as | Stimulate for early breeding we some- 
fine asa saw can be made to cut them, | times feed those which haye plenty of 
carefully cleaned of all propolis before | Sealed honey, and thus fill up with feed 

glassing, and then all boxes or sections | all the empty cells in the hive and defeat 
above one pound in weight, enclosed the very end we had in view, for in such 
with a very thin glass; and in crating, | 2 case the queen has no room to deposit 

three or four grades should be establish- | ¢g8, and such hives soon become worth- 
ed, and finally the producer’s name, less. The right way would have been to 
grade, and guarantee of quality, should | uncap the cells of several of those frames 
be neatly stenciled on each crate; also of sealed combs and exchanging for empty 
the exact gross and net weights of the | combs with other hives weak in stores, 
erates. Great care should be taken in | and leaving some of the uncapped honey 
handling and loading, 4nd unloading. | in this hive also. In this case the bees 

In case of small producers, several should | Would at once commence to eat and carry 
club together and send some one of their | this honey from the center to the outer 
number with the honey to the city, and combs, the queen would be fed and stim- 

if left to be sold on commission, leave it | ulated to commence laying, and soon a 
only with parties used to the handling of | ]ot of vigorous young workers would 
honey. Ifany are in doubt regarding a | emerge from the cells so recently occu- 
place to leave it where they will be hon- | pied with sealed honey. | Again the qual- 
orably dealt with, if they call at our office | #ty of food needs discrimination. In the 
we will do all in our power to aid them | spring when bees fly out frequently, a 
in this matter. For extracted honey we | feed made of brown or even the best qual- 
recommend new mackeral firkins holding | ity of grape sugar and quite thin, is (if 

- from 100 to 300 lbs. They are strong | fed hot) the very best, as it promotes rap- 
enough, look better, and cost only about | id breeding, and is nearly all consumed 
half as much as oak orash firkins. They | for this purpose; while if this same 
should be coated on the inside with par- food were given in the fall to be stored 
affine or beeswax after the manner rec- | for winter use, it would aimost assuredly 
ommended in the “New Bee-keepers’ | destroy the colony. We believe that 
Text Book,” and the grading of the hon- | with few exceptions the poor quality of 

ey should be the same as we recommend | Winter stores is one of the prominent fac- 
in the case of comb honey. It is soon in | tors of disaster. The chemical composi- 

a candied condition, and a tryer put | tion of much of the late fall honey con- 
down through the middle to bottom will | tains the living germs, which in the stom- 
reveal its true character the same as in | achs of bees long confined to the hive de- 
trying butter. velop in the form of dysentery and other 

Bae e kindred diseases. which annually sweep 
i away whole apiaries. To forestall these 

If there is one thing in modern man- | sad results, we have sometimes recom- 
agement more important than another | mended the setting away, in June and 
to be done, in order to secure to the ut- | July, frames -full of sealed honey to be 
most the profits to be derived from keep- | exchanged for this fall stored honey 
ing bees, that thing is judicious feeding; | when preparing the bees for wintering;
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but this course is bothersome and very | future to rid the subject of bee-keeping 
expensive, as this white summer honey | of these old-fogy notions which, as in all 
would bring in market at least 15 cents | other things, work “onlys evil and that 
per lb., while the best feed made from continually.” Friend Heddon _ lately 
granulated sugar, one-third pure water, | ‘warmed us up” on the foolishness of 
would cost the bee-keeper only about 7 | cutting out the old black-hard-crook- 
cents per |b. The reason why we have | ed combs of log gums and boxes, and 
not urged this latter method more strong- | transferring them to movable frames, 
ly in the past is that our appliances for | when we could in two days’ time fill 
feeding have not heen such as to warrant | our hives with choice, straight, fresh, 
entire success, except in very careful | worker combs, by a few cents’ worth of 
hands; but now we have a feeder in | comb foundation. 
which all may safely confide, as there is pe TE 10. 5, mana tet 
no possible chance for robbing, and as | prom the Kansas Bacikeeer! 
the feed is warm when put into the feed- |, Ai 
er, and being introduced down in the Foul Brood. 
brood nest among the bees it is kept warm a 
until it is all storedinthecells. A single J. E. POND, JR. 
feeder holds from eight to ten pounds ac- SEN cae 
cording to the size of frame in the hive | Ina prior article I gave a brief descrip- 
for which it is intended to be used. A | tion of that dread scourge of the apiary, 
fiir sized colony will empty one of these | foul brood. I now propose to give a 
feeders in a single night, so that a hive | brief history of the attempts made in 
having only empty combs may be prepar- | days past to effect its cure, the success 
ed for the winter by at most three or four with which such attempts have been 
times feeding, and thus a single feeder | met, and my own opinion, based on my 
may be made to answer for several hives, | experience in combating the disease in 
the only difference being that in this case | my own apiary, as to the best method of 
a couple or three weeks would be requir- | eradicating it. I am well aware that an 
ed to feed a moderately sized apiary with | article written for a bee journal must be 
half a dozen feeders, while if each hive | brief, in order that too much space may 
had a feeder it would require only as | not be devoted to a single subject, and 
many days. In all cases the feed should | that many matters of interest and im- 
have a temperature when introduced of | portance may be given its readers in a 
85° Fahrenheit. single number, and my excuse in case 

Bee-keepers intending to adopt this | this article seems of more than proper 
teeder the coming fall should keep their | length, is the importance of the subject 
hives closely extracted, never leaving in | matter, the disease being deemed by all 
the hive a sufficient supply of honey to | apiarists, who have any knowledge of the 
last over two or three weeks. This course | subject, as the most difficult to manage 
will stimulate the bees to the most in- | and most devastating in its effects of any 
tense activity, the queen partaking of | that afflict our apiaries. 
the general enthusiasm will lay profuse- | The origin of the disease is of great 
ly, and as a consequence, will have pleaty | obscurity, all that is really known being 
of young bees to go into winter quarters | that it is foreign, and probably introduc- 
by the time feeding commences. They | ed into a colony more often than in any 
will also store away and seal over these | other manner by feeding West India 
new stores of feed much faster than old | honey without taking the precaution to 
bees would do, and besides when spring | thoroughly scald and remove all impuri- 
comes, instead of being on their “last | ties fromit. It is a fungus, however, 
legs” and ready to die, as is the case | and exists in spores, which spores are so 
where very old bees are wintered over, | exceedingty minute as hardly to be dis- 
they will be vigorous and hold out until | cerned by the eye alone, and can only be 
a new lot are reared and ready to “step | positively identified by the microscope. 
into their shoes.” Thus we find feeding | When this disease is once introduced in- 
is of the utmost importance in the culti- | to a colony, it is exceedingly easy for 
vation of bees, as well as of hogs, horses, | these spores to be carried from one hive 
cows, sheep, hens, etc., etc. When we | to another by becoming attached to the 
look back and see how utterly foolish we | feet of the bees, and as interchanges of 
with others have been in this matter of | visits are often made, either for the pur- 
withholding from the industrious bee | pose of robbing or by mistake, it would 
that which we freely grant to all our oth- | be almost miraculous if, after one colony 
er domestic animals, we feel ashamed of | became contaminated, all the others in 
ourself, and shall do what we can in the | the vicinity were not shortly contaminat-
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ed also, as a single spore carries the dis- | the point of starvation is reached; they 
ease as effectually, although not as quick- | having then used all the contaminated 
ly, as enouen itewere introduced by feed- | honey ap ey took ate BUS ui put Ae 
ing infected honey. in anew hive on frames of foundation 

The disease is one of the immature | and treat them as I would a new swarm. 
brood alone, and does not affect the bee | By this means we save our bees, and 
aur Utne eoneanently shes oe | Dee ie flourish ae well a erent he 
o be taken, when it is found that the | honey I remove, thoroughly scald anc 
disease exists, is to remove the queen, | skim, and then feed; one boiling will de- 
for just so soon as we stop the produc- | stroy every trace of the fungus that exist- 
tion of Bhoed we check the further ad- a init. The corn it Easy an wax if 
vancement of the scourge in a given | Iam sure it will never be made into 
hive. . | foundation; otherwise I should bury it 

In days past many remedies have been | so deep that it would run no chance of 
recommended, and as the disease was | being resurrected. The hive and frames 
known to affect the larva only, disinfect- T should burn, totally and thoroughly to 
ants were naturally the first that were | ashes. Thus the loss would be simply 
made use of, although some apiarists | the hives, and the ashes of course make 
have proposed drugging the bees them- | a capital fertilizer and can thus be used. 
elves sere that ue some things By sepune Uae plat we are Bete 
may be done by proxy, the curing of dis- | assured that the disease is eradicatec 
eases was not one of those things. | and that no danger exists of its breaking 
Chlorinated soda in solution was among | out again in the near or far future. If, 
ihe amet disintectaritetnsed: (the interior | Hower lesires to follow any the first disinfectants used, the interior | however, any one desires to follow any 
of the hive, the frames and combs, being | other plan and try to save their hives, 
thoroughly washed and sprayed with it, | they have my full and free consent; but 
and at first it was thought it would prove | I now warn them that if they make the 
a specific; but when the next season | trial they will find a difficult task before 
saw it again break out with all its former | them, and plenty of leisure hereafter in 
virulence, it was concluded that it had | which to repent. 
no value asa remedial agent in curing | Foxboro’, Maas., July, 1882. 
the evil. Many other remedies were | j_eubere La i Sp ey) ste 
tried and thrown aside as valueless, until | p,om the Prairie Farmer 
a short time ago the discovery of salycil- | pie ‘ 
ic acid caused hope anew to arise that at Selling Honey to Advantage. 
last a positive specific was found. a 

Mr. Muth in his little book called MRS, L. HARRISON. 
“Practical Hints ie Eee oN one od 
a description of the use made of this| There is nothing a bee-keeper enjoys 

ashy Cacti trareinae 6s osotlion | clncraoccnicnes Uiselese bade hae any i i se e * a e has 
the matter farther in that direction | been aiming for, working and toiling ear- 
will do well to read that little work. | ly and late during the year, and the jin- 
For myself, I don’t believe that it will | gle of it is pleasant. 
pay See to cure ate ale and ‘ Some eplarsts Bre acon prod Cet) pat 
at the same time save the hive an ave poor faculty in disposing of the 
combs, for in order to do so great care | product; others, again, are natural born 
and intelligence must be used, and as we | peddlers—you may push them out of the 
can never tell when the spores are all | house, tell them to take their traps 
destroyed, we run the risk while paint | and be gone, while they, not abashed, 
ing the labor, not only of finding the will return and sell you the identical ar- 
disease made latent for awhile to cause | ticles you refused to as much as look at, 
us more trouble another season, but also | at a good price. Last year we purchased, 
that of having it carried into our own and | a few miles from home, beautiful white 
our neighbors’ hives, and thus finally es- | clover honey, as white as the whitest, 
tablish through a large section of country | for 10 cents per lb., while at the same 
where otherwise it might have been con- | time, if that honey had belonged to other 
fined by the means I shall hereafter de- | parties, they would have charged 25 cts. 
scribe, in one or two hives in our own | per lb. and obtained it. Recently a lady 

apiary. : | called and inquired how we sold honey. 
My plan is this: I remove the bees | We told her that we had no white clover 

and queen from the infected hive, fasten | honey this year, but yellow fall honey, 
them ina clean box, put them into a cool | which we were selling at 20 cents per lb. 
cellar and there let them remain until | With a toss of her head she replied, “Mrs,
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Gragg bought 20 nas of a farmer late- | new whip, bridle, or anything in that 
ly for 10 cents per Ib. | line, the dealer, who is always anxious to 

The farmer who keeps a few bees, ob- | trade, will probably say to his hands, 
taining them, most likely by catching a | “Boys, how many of you want some of 
runaway swarm, gives them no attention | this honey; this man wants to exchange 
except hiving them at swarming time, | for our goods.” The trade is soon com- 
and putting on surplus boxes, considers | pleted, and he leaves, perhaps, for a shoe 
that wae honey, they make is leer zail | sore ene bays, in the same Be all his 
as “they work for nothing and board | supplies, sometimes paying out some 
themselves.” When he takes off his money, and again have some paid to him. 
Fone, if nS he mere oan his oun ae | Nye buying his aapplies he eat ee 
ily needs he takes it to the nearest town | with cash customers, and when his honey 
and offers it, either at a grocery, or to a | is disposed of he will return home, laden 
friend for sale. Wien the question is | with comforts for his family, and with 
asked, “How much do you want fer your | more money than he would have had 
honey?” he replies, in acareless way, “I \ had it been sold for cash only. 
don’t know anything about the price of | Peoria, Ill. 
honey; give me whatever you think it is { ee greg eee 
worth? Is 10 cents per Ib. too much ? | ror the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. 
Suit yourself about the price; I’m not at | % 
all particular.” So the bargain closes. Alsike Clover. 

Persons who depend entirely upon the “Tait 
product of bees for a living have reason L. C. ROOT. 
to dislike this class of bee-keepers. If a ae 
farmer has th animal for ileus fat steer One of the important questions of the 
or pig, he will demand the highest price, | day in connection with our bee-keeping 
even to the fraction of a mill, and the ie is that of supplying forage for 
same way if it is hay, corn, or oats; but | our bees. 
if these lords of the soil have honey, but- It is an undisputable fact that the nat- 
ter, or a chicken for sale, feel that they | ural sources of honey are in most sections 
are in little business, hurry through it as decreasing. The basswood in our forests 
quickly as possible, and get out of sight. | is being largely cut for timber, and farm 

We have known bee-keepers to come | lands are being cleared of berries and 
to this city with a wagon load of honey, | oun Poney poorly trees and shrubs. 
try to sell it at one grocery, telling, by t is also true that in most localities, 
the way, that they were in a great hurry | even where forage is most abundant, there 
to be back at home. Aiter trying several | are times during every season when there 
groceries they came to the conclusion | is not an abundant flow of honey from 
that honey was poor sale. These grocery- | generalsources. With these facts in view 
men understand their business. They | it should not bea matter of surprise that 
make their living, as the Dutchman says, | thoughtful bee-keepers are interested in 
“by buying skeap and selling dear.” In | supplying this lack in some substantial 
ashort time, with the help of the tele- manner. 
phone, all the dealers are informed that | _ The matter has been brought most for- 
there is a big load of honey in town, and | cibly to our notice and has received our 
wa py. holdiog pt it can be pupehased eae to a epnaere le ene ae 
at a low figure. e once inquired of a | has been said in regard to the feasibility 
groceryman how much he paid for his | of cultivating various plants for this pur- 
honey. He said, “O, there was a fellow | pose alone. Let me say that I have little 
who came to town with a big wagon load, | hope that this will ever be made a suc- 
and some more of us bought him all out, | cess. For a brief period, whilea demand 
at 6 cents per pound allround.” If these | may be created for the seed that may thus 
persons had come to town and stored | be raised, motherwort, ete., might be cul- 
their honey in a safe place the first thing, | tivated in quantity and the seed disposed 
ee past coi Sen lee ee Dae yel- | ef nue ge 8 aependeted p ginopivineed 
ow, dark, and extracted, as the case may | that the yield of honey must be derived 
have been—and dropped in at different | from a more general source, and one of 
places, where they wished to purchase | greater value asa general crop. 
their own supplies, looking at the goods, | | After quite a thorough investigation, I 
inquiring the prices, and remarking, “I | find nothing which seems so likely to sup- 
must purchase before I go hume, but I | ply the demand as alsike clover. I shall 
have something to sell,” they would have | endeavor to show its value as a general 
realized double for their honey. If it | farm crop, as well as a honey plant, and 
was at a harness shop, and he needed a | also to show how it may, if properly un
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derstood, be quite generally cultivated, | seed and thus induce them to test its 
and fill this vacancy. worth, and if they find it valuable as a 

T think I am correct in saying that but | farm crop, as I believe they would, they 
few have tested the value of alsike clover | would not only receive benefit themselves 
to an extent that would enable them to | but would also benefit bee-keepers. 
speak of its worth with any degree of cer- | Mohawk, N. Y., May, 1882. 
tainty. Many have sown it in stmall | eee 
uantities, and I think that all who have | 

ase so will agree with me that bees | Letter Drawer. 
work very freely upon it. My experi- | ee Se LS Oe eee IG 
ence has been that they work upon it teal Nien C28 EL AA AE 
much more than upon white clover. In | Meeting of Bee-Keepers of West Texas. 
establishing its value as to quality ofhay, In consequence of the great interest 
and as ahoney plant, I might give in- | that is being taken in scientific bee-keep- 
stances where it has been tested in the | ing in western Texas, a number of bee- 
past, but as we have a recent report of | keepers met at the office of T. C. Green- 
more than usual importance, I will sim- ; wood, in Luling, on the 2d inst., for the 

ply. refer to this. purpose of effecting a temporary organi- 
hose of your readers who read the re- | zation, to be known as the “West Texas 

Pere of C. M. Woolver, of Hallsville, N. | Bee-Keepers’ Association.” Although 
Y., will remember that he gives as one of | only a few days’ notice of the meeting 

the reasons why he secured his large | had been given, there were 420 colonies 
yield was that his bees had access to sev- | of bees represented, with a product up to 
eral acres of alsike clover. Mr. Woolver | date of about 32,000 Ibs. of honey. Atter 
informs me that basswood yielded but | some spirited discussion it was deemed 
little honey with them, and that his crop | advisable to postpone the organization of 
would have been far short of what it was | the permanent association until the Ist 
had it not been for the clover referred to. | of November, ’82, so that many living at 

It is generally known thatalsike clover | a distance may have an opportunity to 
isa medium between the white clover | come and take part in said organization. 
and the coarse red clover. Lhavegrown | The following gentlemen were elected 
it over two feet high, and it was fine and | officers of the temporary organization : 
full of branches. Mr. Woolver runs his | J, §. Tadlock, President; T. C. Green- 
apiary upon one of the best farms in| wood, Vice President; Thomas Balcomb, 
Montgomery county, which is conducted | Secretary; P. H. Callahan, Treasurer. 
by his father and brother. Of the hay as | ‘We respectfully invite all readers of 
a general crop, they say it is not equalled | the Instructor living in West Texas, or 

by at kind of clover they have ever rais- | any part of the State, to be present, that 
ed. am an advocate of mixed grasses | w¢ may permanently organize and dis- 
for hay, and should use it to this extent oy. the many interesting topics connect- 
if no farther. In answer to the question | eq with the best management of bees for 
as to how it stands the winter. Mr. W. | our southern climate. 
Sea ethae ad oy the ee ns zed clo- | Tuomas Batcom, Sec’y. 
ver, he finds it fully equal in hardiness. : So. ° ‘ 

One pointin Mr. Wis experience is of | Luling, Texas, ee ae 
articular interest tome. With the large | Piped yee Gy 2 
a of this cloyer to which his bees had | What Caused the Swarming? 

access, and the scarcity of the yield of | I wish some practical bee-keeper would 
honey from other sources, they were able | tell me what is the cause of my bees 
to ascertain to a certainty the quality of | swarming so much, as I have had eight 
honey it afforded. It was of such supe- swarms this season from one hive, as fol- 
rior quality that they sold it for a price | lows: May 8th, 15th, 23d, 26th, and Aug. 
which was above the market price for | 16th, and No. 1 swarmed July 5th and 
best white clover honey. | 15th. Aug, 2d No. 2 swarmed. The last 

In conclusion, what I desire tosubstan- | swarm from the old hive on Aug. 16th 
tiateisthis, That the sources from which | was very large, but still left plenty of bees 
this lack of forage is to be supplied, must | in the old hive, that are working in the 
be of the nature of a general field crop. | sections, having two of the Riegel cases 
That from the desirability of alsike clo- | about two-thirds full of honey. 
ver, as to quality of hay, it will be found | All the colonies are very busy building 
worthy of attention and adoption by farm- | comb and gathering honey. I have tak- 
ers generally, | en but very little honey yet, and think I 

If necessary it might be desirable to | will not get more than 20 Ibs. per hive. 
furnish our neighboring farmers with | Peach and apple blossoms and locust
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were a failure. White clover has been | elsoverthecombs making a peculiar 
abundant. bot bee iA mad eheite: piping noise which is frequeutly 
ge at ay Taishborieia Be Roane answered by the unhatched queens. 
have had_no swarms or honey yet this This leads the queen to the cells, 
season. Their bees are blacks while | which are at once destroyed: with 
mine are Italian. - : their royal inmates; unless protect- 

eto my bee eoneate a a ed by the bees. If the newly 
season they have is, wi : . 

eeete lactones es make hives. I fully hatched queen cannot get at the 
believe I shall save them all the coming | Cell or cells, she becomes very rest- 
winter without much feeding, as they are | less, and (as a rule}: finally leaves 
very industrious, gathering honey from | the hive, taking a portion: of the 
white clover, which is fresh and green. | bees with: her, rather than stay 
The buckwheat crop will also soon be in ands batik os 
bloom. I lost no colonies last winter. 1) ®0@ TISK acDattie.. é 
carefully covered the tops of the hives Now the-trouble with you, friend 
with chaff, then pressed the covers on the | Ingham,.was that you let the bees 
chaff, and fed a little white sugar in the | have their own way fully, instead 

fone, andi had then aul ol brood early of controlling them by cutting out 
an ‘a Ww 2 Wa 

anything for them to get. I like to han- the cues cells. You should have 
dle bees very much, and wish I knew examined. your colony just after 
more about them. I have read the Iy- | the-first swarm issued, and-cut out 
sTructoR carefully all this season, and | all the queen cells except tivo, or 

have learned much a tes Articles three at most, leaving those that 
Chillicothe, 0., Aug. 19, oe were in different stages ofidevelop- 

9 | ment; and at the same time noting 

We have been much interested, | ty, stage of the most advanced cell, 
friend Ingham, in perusing your | s9 as to be able to know when it 
letter, as you appear to be on the) shouldhatch. Anexperienced bee- 
right road to successful bee-keep- keeper ought to be able to tell this 
ing. You have certainly had rath. | to within 24:hours at most. After 
er a peculiar swarming experience, | swarms should always be -prevent- 
and yet all is easily accounted for. | ed, if possible, fromm: the fact that 
Tn the first place, the colony was aj they are generalty small, and issue 
very prolific one. This is shown | with a virgin queem It is often 
by its swarming so early in the | the case, however, that one swarm 
season. The second; third and | will inerease in a good season to 
fourth swarms, and the second | #dozen or more, and all do well, 
swarm of No. 1, were all. what, are | illustrative of which fact is the 

termed “after swarms,”> that, is, | C@8¢ given by Mt. Heddon -in his 
swarms that issue in.from.eight to | ticle in this issue. 
eighteen days after.the fiyst swarm. , A ..colony sometimes gets the 
The first swanmavith the old queen | S¥#rming impulse so thatdtiis dif- 
usually isswes just before the queen ficult to control. it by cutting out 

cells are capped over, or from 8 to |,¢4°en cells. In such cases take a 
10 days before the, first cell hatches. frame or two of : brood. and. honey 
The first young queen that hatches from them and give to: weak: .colo- 

will generally destroy all,the rest.| 21€8, or else form,anuclets; even 

of the cellgjin. the, hive within a |! you have to unite them after the 
re hougs. atter hatghing,- if the | 8¥2tmIns seasons overa 

ees allow her to ¢o: so. The in- Lae ee aren neset ts 
stingt ne queen seems to lead.|. My. Experienes iy ies Heddon @Mee ass 

her atonce to sbarch the hive that |,;at, Heddon's bees ae fr ax ry expe 
she may know that she is the a leather color of the dark Italian seems 
soxerejgn, of. the colony. She traw-.| to.be lost.in.the mixture. They are not
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so quiet upon the frames as my own | in the Instructor. But it seems 
bees, vot they are quiet I Wink tov to us, friend H., that your queen 

ancy color as well as good nature ais ‘i ie 
and bod work, will hardly ifice his bees, Lae a8 hardly extensive 
if they can get the same good qualities in | CROUgh to warrant the truth of 
the dark brown Italians.. We may want | the conclusions you arrive at. If 
a little German blood in our bees; Lam | you only reared the three queens, 

inepned oy Piet OPinien Tayeel be 1BS | and, ag would seem tobe indicated 
ermans are better comb builders and | ;, .. ‘ : 

quicker to work above. But in getting 3 ORE letter, there a. black bees 
these good qualities we must not let go | 12 your neighborhood, it is very 
any of the good qualities of the Italians, | probable that the two producing 
for they possess (by common consent) poorly marked bees, mated with 

oe Fouanle ale then es indk drones. The fact that the 
or any other bee, so far as we know. b 
this qietire we must not go too far. We bees produced by the two queens 
must hold on to the type and fixedness | YOU originally bought are yellow, 
of the Italians. would seem to preclude the idea 

Of three queens I raised from a Hed-| that their royal progeny, when 

Sued te ae them Lane h | mated with Italian drones, would 
Of fifty queens raised from my own stock produce hy brids. Of course, being 
only two or three have shown poorly mixed with German blood, they 
marked bees. From this I conelnde that | might revert to that race, but it is 
the Heddon bees may be too deeply in- | not very probable. 
bed with fermen P1008 ang therefore a 
have no fixedness of type. The queens : : 
will sport in their mare hee endl outer i ec akes Reports 
qualities as well. If Apis Americana is I intended to follow the article you 
to be found in the mixture of these two | published on the manner of producing 
races of bees, it will be found, I think, | comb honey by another on marketing 
nearer the shore, nearer the dark Ital- | and how to take care of it, for the Au- 
ians, where only a little German blood | gust number of your valuable journal, 
has been infused into their veins, mak- | but business demanded my attention. 

ing them better comb builders and more | After working all day in the breeding 
ready to go above. You will remember | yard and then riding six miles home, over 
some few years ago Heddon would have | # rough road, no one can be in avery good 
only black bees and no Italians. These | humor to write “bee articles.” But as 
made his money. He prospered with | Mr. E. Taylor, of Lewistown, my assistant 
them. May it not be that he is just a lit- | 1n charge of my honey yard at “Honey 
tle too much bent over that way yet? | Dell,” our principal HOHGY apiary, has 
But I like his independent way of think- | just put in his report of this season’s 
ing and working and talking it out. His | crop to date, and as it presents, for this 
purpose is good and his work will bring | Season a fair record, 1 will give you the 
good results. figures. It must be borne in mind that 

lam working in a quiet way for Apis | this apiary was started this season, 
Americana, but I am keeping close to | and after the maples had ceased to bloom. 
shore, where only a little German blood | The bees were transported from our dis- 
is infused into the dark, leather-colored | tant apiaries, a large majority of them 
Italians. I am working for the best | over 150 miles—including a seven mile 
workers, and so gentle and self-possessed | ride over a rough “pike,””—and of course 
that they will not ran or tremble upon | could not be built up to do the large work 
the combs in opening the hives, or even | of some of our “big guns” at the west. 
from letting a comb fall upon the ground; | The report stands thus: 
and with all this I want to retain the Largest yield from one hive, comb 
three dark brown bands if they will | honey, finished, 220 lbs. 

stick. Smallest yield from one hive, 13 Ibs. 
Keene, Ky., Sept. 13, 1882. Eighty-three hives gave 4,454 lbs., oran 
The above seems to be a fair and ayeregeiat shout Soabe pat pues st 

Imppattialteriticism "irom one who | pie Drves enored TespeCHV ety Stree? 
pesuad as pernarhins with Mr, | 124126, 220, 108, 104, 100, and 121 Ibs— ni 5 Fe a total of 1125 Ibs. and an average of 
Heddon’s strain of bees, and we | 195 ths. per hive. 
therefore willingly give space forit | Thirty-three hives made over 60 Jbs
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each, while 36 made less than 60 Ibs. and | for the benefit of our friend ? 
over 25, and ten made less than 25 lbs.— 3. Could not say, but think I have 
a very small amount. heard that it is very troublesome in some 

But few pure swarms were worked at | of the old countries, and believe some- 
this apiary, they being made up of hy- | thing was said about it in a back number 
brid “Bellizonas,” hybrid Italians, and | of one of the bee journals, but can not 
blacks. Thirty-one hives of hybrid Bel- | just now run across it. 
lizonas produced 2863 Ibs. of the total 4. No sir, we do not, and from the fact 
amount, an average of 92 lbs. This hon- | that it is much more malignant in hot 
ey was mostly stored in the 1 Ib. section | climates, we infer that extreme cold win- 
used in the “Perfection Boxes.” I use no | ters rather check it by destroying the 

other. e 1g 4 germs. 
The Bellizona Italian is the business ws 

bee of this country, and if friends Doo- ee sse 
little, Heddon, Carroll, and others, wish ad ea oe ae tee ane 

to accept a challenge from the little State | gy js obtained in Michigan, the amount. usually 
of Maryland, tell them to name their | obtained per colony, price, ete.? TDi: 
terms. Cuas. H. Lake. Salem, 0. 

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 25, 1882. I have prepared below a list of our 
—————— principal honey plants ead ete) giving 

° date of blooming of each. We name on- 
Question Box. ly those considered of value. Those of 

CONDUCTED BY cecesssesssecsssucscceseF. L. WRIGHT, | Special value are in small capitals and the 

CAINE, macioRN. | Next beatin Tales: 
sa oy Last of April— Willows. 
a5 “ “ —Soft Maple. All communications for this department should Ae 

peleene tone Mbove addled noriater tan the May—Sugar Maple. 
20th of each month, to insure an answer in the —-Dandelion. 
Instructor the following month. “ __ Fruit trees. 

pec acs Se nts wach oo Nh nee June—Wuire Ciover. 
“ Ligesn 

Foul Brood. “ —Catnip. 
Ne —Motherwort. 

1. If you had a colony of bees that had ‘foul “ __ Whi d brood’” would you think it necessary to destroy —Whitewood. 
them, or poole ney pe eee some Way so “« —RASPBERRY. 
that they would be perfectly safe ? toa Cuore 

2. Please give a description of foul brood, so any id aR ES 
one can distinguish it, —borage. 
i Bt ee pene vou peiig was never known * —Sumac. 
in the old country. Is this so © —_Black 

4. Do you think it is caused by very cold win- i piaboerty ‘ 
ters? ENQUIRER. aa ustard. 

1. If we had but one colony of bees Me ligrertton % y —ME:mor. 
that was afflicted we should build a good Ce ae 
hot brush fire this very evening and burn August— Buckwheat, 
them up, “root and branch.” If, on the a Snai z oe —Snapdragon. 
other hand, we had a number of choice ean ry 
colonies so troubled, we should do our “ —Pumpkin ete 
est to cure them, and not until we had ater igetiee seid 

exhausted every resource would we con- ane and Sept Gotprnnop. 
sign them to the flames. One colony Seneper $ a nit 11 
would scarcely pay to bother with, to say é oye Re 2: 
nothing of the danger of haying it spread ne aang ns di calli 
to other colonies; but aitty or sixty stocks co ie ad i PEDDY LOY Ah 
are worth something, and a man could fi? Tale o flo DET. 
scarcely spend his time to better advant- —Sunflower, etc. 
age than doctoring them. We consider | Ihave of course not named all that 
the disease curable, Haye never seen a | are of importance, but only those that 
case, but know that many of our friends | seem to do well the whole State over. 
have been troubled with it in their apia- | _ The amount varies from 20 to over 100 
ries and have cured it. Ibs. I had about 100in’81 and ’82, and 

2. Having never had a case, nor seen | expect 125 lbs. per colony this season. 
one, we do not feel competent to describe Price varies as to locality. I am sell- 
the disease. Will some one of the In- | ing very fast here at home for l5c. for 
srRuCTOR’s numerous readers who is fa- | comb and 12c. for light extracted. I 
miliar with it, give a concise description | extract but very little.
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Editor’s Corner. . Best St of honey in comb, large sil- 
er medal. 

i . We hope the bee-keepers of Missouri 

nye ee and adjacent States will see to it that a 

One of the most encouraging signs of liberal number of entries are made for 

the spread and growth of bee-keeping is these eae for if they take an inter- 

to be found in the fact that nearly all the | St in the exhibit this year, and mao 
great fair associations of the country now | &SUccess, undoubtedly the managers will 
include in their catalogues more or less offer more premiums and a ee Io 

liberal premiums on bees and their prod- ety another yee: Our word for it, the 
ucts, and the fixtures necessary to their | @nagers of fairs will in nine cases out of 

successful management, where a few ten be ready to do their part if only prop- 

years ago such a thing would have been erly supported by those most interested 

unthought of. The Michigan State Fair —the bee-keepers. 

offers this year $115 in premiums on bee- FFs Pare ee 
keepers’ exhibits, the Ohio and Indiana Test_of Foundation..Machines. 

State Fairs likewise offer liberal premi- The following cifealar Hus) bear issued 

ums on apiari ibi i é : ; N;, paren exhibits, and PONCOENINE, by Prof. Cook, President of the North 
the Great St. Louis Fair, tobe heldin | yo ican Ban Kaensesieociatas 
October, Messrs. R. C. Greer & OCo., the ee aoe 3 
WeILE nown conniiesion merchants of St To the manufacturers of Foundation machines: 

Louis, who for a long time have furnish- Many have expressed a desire that all 
; of the foundation machines of the coun- 

ed us our monthly quotations of honey | ty may be at the National Convention, 
and beeswax from that city, write us as | and that foundation may be made so that 
follows under date of August 29: all may see how they work. While vis- 

Bee-keeping has become such an im- iting that Goliah of American bee-keepers, 

portant factor among our industries that | D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Canada, last week, 
our fair association has seen fit to offer | he showed us how beautifully the Dun- 
premiums for bees and all their products, | ham machine worked, and the fine foun- 
at our coming fair, which opens Oct. 2d. | dation that it would produce, and said 
As the circumstance may be of interest | that if Mr. Heddon could do better with 
and value to some of your many readers, | the plates, he wished to see it done 
we mail you a catalogue giving full de- | at the National Convention. I could not 
tails of premiums offered, and call your | help uttering a vehement amen. I re- 
special attention to the premiums on | marked that we should also wish to see 
bees and their products, and the various | the one who has done so much for foun- 

appliances of the epi found in Class | dation, and foundation machines, A. I. 
Rata Dope enene cr Jellies, ours, oc Root, there, with his roller machine, and 

ile not large they certainly give proof | with the great praise that has been given 
of a commendable effort on the part of | to the Vandeivort foundation, nigh as 
our fair association to further bee culture. | we all know that have used it, is well 
The premiums offered are as follows: earned, we want as much to see that ma- 

Best display of Italian bees, $20. . chine work. Now, I wish to suggest that 
Best display of native black bees, $20. | Mr. A. I. Root bring a cistern and wax 
Best imported queen, $10. 7 reservoir, that C. F. Muth furnish wax, 
_Best display of comb honey, 25 pounds, | and that every manufacturer bring his 

diploma and $20. . ., | machine, and we all see them tried. We 
Best cae eee in comb, large sil- aa that Messrs. Muth and Root, so 

ver medal and diploma. — ; ull of generous purpeses are they, will 
A pee oe ie apiarian implements, eh refuse to db as ouepested above. 
iploma and $10. Such an exhibition wou e not only 
Best bee hive for ali purposes, diploma. | very interesting, but would prove a won- 
Best honey extractor, diploma. dertul educator. I hope that all of you, 
Best wax extractor, diploma. Mrs, Dunham and Messrs. Vandervort, 
Best bee smoker, diploma. | Given, and Root, will at_once express a 
Best honey knife, diploma. | willingness to comply with the above re- 
Best bee veil or face protector, diploma. | quest, which is the wish of a host of bee-
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keepers that intend to be at Cincinnati. Preparation for Winter. 
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 7, 1882. an We 

The suggestion is a good one, and if v Now is the time for bee-keepers to 
carried out would no doubt prove one | “take time by the forelock” by making 

of the most interesting and instructive | Preparations for winter, In HEN ote 
features of the convention to many, and | "ons there has been bat: little, if any, 
would afford a splendid opportunity of ae oeey made, os in aS oe 

: : pes hay vath- 
testing the comparative merits of the ies bees have not much more than gath 

ee cE a ered enough to keep them from one 
different machines. There has been 

4 z month to another. In all such cases 
much discussion through the various bee es : 
f ids ae ES He aa suis ot feeding should be done early, so that the 
Nears aS ie ae Bae. tp | syrup may be sealed over before the 
. a i ferent makes of foundation, ae S | weather gets cold and unfavorable. The 

test ee the one pou. where ee | first thing to do will be to make all colo- 
e nes as - ee ground es Be | nies strong by doubling or uniting them, 
foundation all made at the same time, | so that the number to be fed may be put 
under the same conditions, and out of | down tothe minimum point, remember- 

the same quality of wax—would be one ing that a strong colony when it comes 

of ae best poesible ee es this | to feeding will have every advantage 
vexed question. e hope the proposi- | over a weak one. It will fill up more 
tion will meet with the favor of those to | rapidly, and from the greater amount of 
whom it is addressed, and that the gen- | heat the colony generates, the syrup will 

tlemen named can make it convenient for be evaporated and sealed ‘ogee in a much 

them to be present, as suggested. Should | shorter space of time than in a weak col- 
the test be made we predict that Mr. | ony. This is of great importance, as only 
Heddon will carry off the honors of the | sealed stores can be relied upon as 

day. ie healthy food for wintering bees. 

With the October issues of The Century The next thing to attend Po asiter ate 
; ES i . colonies are all fed up is to prepare for 

Magazine and St. Nicholas, these magazines |“. ti Adi aC 

closed the first year of their existence | “'Nte™ “1nd Dere again the strong colo- 
mi nies, with proper ventilation, have great- 

underthe present management. Toshow 25 
5 ly the advantage. We should always 

that the people fully appreciate these z : 
. Beas wee bear in mind that the stronger the colo- 

sterling publications, it is only necessary Sera ae 
ok é ny the more yentilation is necessary, and 

to state that their circulation has been | |? z 
sees 2 vice versa. In northern latitudes, where 

steadily increasing month by month, the i 
aye * the thermometer sometimes runs down 

editions for the present year averaging 4 
$ twenty or thirty degrees below zero, bees 

many thousand copies more per month ses : 
3 Bis will probably do best in the cellar; but 

than the corresponding editions of last | . : 5 = E 
a Me in milder latitudes we prefer wintering on 

year. In literary and artistic excellence 
3 summer stands. In all cases where hard 

they may be truthfully said to have no z 5 
a ar n freezing weather is expected, they should 

superiors, and few, if any, equals. The 4 
¢ ‘ i be well protected in some way, so that 
illustrations are beautiful specimens of 1 mathe disse ie creed ty 
the engraver’s art, and in all respects oe mayne es oe ae eco Oy 
they may be said to be model publications | Sudden changes in the weather. 
oftheir kind. The Century Co., Publish- | Bees should be kept breeding up to 
ers, Union Square, New York. the middle of October, that there may be 

a plenty of young bees to go into winter 

Owing to a breakage in our press, com- | quarters. This can be done by slow 

pelling us to send to the foundry at Cin- | feeding, giving them a little each day 

cinnati and get a piece duplicated, this | until they have a sufficient amount of 

issue of the Insrrucror is two weeks later | brood under way. When you begin to 

than it would otherwise have been. | feed to fill up for winter, let the bees
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have the syrup as rapidly as they will In response to our inquiry of last month 

take it, so that the combs may’ be filled | in regard to a phrase used by R. C. Greer 

and sealed over in as short a space of | & Co. in their market report, they write 

time as possible. as follows: 

Strong colonies with plenty of ventila- | Wax for “feeding purposes” is a term 

tion can withstand the coldest weather, | usually applied in our market to the de- 
provided it is not too protracted. Act | fend By ene ese ett mich eae 

upon the injunction so often given by | SA ae Bee Hee beapnown, to; SRE 

our leading apiarists, and “keep ase ee pong: 
: Aolinias. —+ 

but strong colonies. | Table of Contents. 
es 

This Year’s Crop.—It is most too early | Our Farewell NuMber.enee sessseesseernnees 129 

to get accurate reports of the season’s op- | Our Contributors: 
erations, but so far as they have come to | The Golden Bees—A Reply to Friend Pop- He 

hand the majority of them are by no} queens by Sai aa 
means encouraging. In some portions The eet ie Fountain Pump. .ssesnuns 183 

of Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio, the ae HOMO. 5i castes scocscategtosvioneane a 

honey crop is almost an entire failure, | youl Brood, U2 
; ; ; feld. ii Selling Honey to Advantage... 183 

though in nortliern Ohio the yield is a WANBIES CLOVER. .c0unteorcteads rsusetioreiiie” 18e 
fair one. In some portions of the west, t 

counterbalance this, the yield has Tsitce, Drawer: peop ntersa ane , y a Meeting of Bee-Keepers of West Texas... 138 
been an unusually good one, so that tak- What Caused the Swarming......... ssc 138 
A vt wits, My Experience with Heddon Queens...... 159 
ing the whole country over the crop is Friend Lake's Report... 140 
probably an average one. We hear of | Question Box: 

some having large apiaries, in the locali- ROW Brood ne cites ncarnemeceees 14E 
ties first named, who will have to double |. Principal Honey Plants......cssesseeeees ML 

them up to one-half their present num- | Editor’s Corner: 
: i Bee and Honey Exhibits at Fairs......... 142 

ber, and then have tofeed many colonies | Teor Foundation Machines.....0cc0 M2 
for winter. In this way they will go in- Preparation for Winterilg....ssse-seseeesseeee 14s 

to winter quarters in good condition, but ymin 2 tLe 

without having realized anything for . ORAND NE 
their owners during the season, THE GRAND NEW BOOK, 

is i e1 " HT R6 1" j We are satisfied that there is only here [ heatr ical & Or CUS Life ! 
and there a location where bee-keeping 
can be made uniformly profitable with- OR AGENTS Green Room, 

out planting for honey, and think this is | The Secrets’ AND 

veectiang? the ine Saran of Bsa OF THE SAW DUST 
eepers generally, he great problem | gmagy WANTED 

now to be solved is to select and classify ZI ARENA. 
the best honey-producing plants, so that Revealing the mysteries of the Theatre, Circus, 

ee d oe reo Variety Show, Concert Dive, &c., &c. Home and 
each may be cultivated and depended on | private Life of Actors and Actresses. Most won- 
in its proper season. We give an article | derful and interesting book ever published, Ex- 
ieee to “Alsike C! ” , | posing the secret doings of Giddy Ballet Girls, Back 
in this issue on “Alsike Clover,” by L. C. | poor Mashers, Matinees, Midnight Suppers, «ec. 
Root, which will be found eee The veil lifted from the BLACK ART. How 

: 5 a Women are fired from cannon; Men eat fire; Heads 
reading to those desiring fo {plan Gt ior! | Ts cut or and MundeedgOr other auysterice! per 
honey. It was written for us in the | formed. 150 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS,and 

ring, but received too late to be of ben- | ELEGANT COLORED PLATES, POSITIVELY 
apie ake b ben | the fastest selling book ever puplished. Agent’s 
efit to those wishing to plant then. We | canvassing outfit, 50 cents. Illustrated circular 
had not intended to publish it until next and full particulars FREE, Agents, act quigk and 
aes ; ‘i _ | Secure territory by addressing 

spring, when it would be timely, but as | SUN PUBLISHING CO., 

this is our last issue we give it now. 42 45 210 & 212 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
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I will sell 160 strong colonies of pure 7 : 2 
Italian bees in two-story, double comb- oe 
ed, Everett and Simplicity Langstroth non f= 
hives, in the best possible condition to eJuR 
secure the aster, or fall honey crop, at (fms) 
the following ; — i 1 

Very Low Pri a aie ery LOW EPices:) = a = > 
In lots of 1 to 50 colonies, @ACM....ssssesesee 97.50 PT ir 7 or 

“50 t0100. Rete loesiat a v6.0) i : | i |e Hy 
Orthe lot of 160. 0 LILIINI 5.00 =| | i Nose WL 

Correspondence, or inspection of the nl / 4 y tt 
bees saviteD y ae otek a Home of HY ce ‘ a vi LE 
acres with garden, fruit, buildings, an espe | tN 
good water, in good honey and healthy ] 7 Tn mn | HS 
locality. Price, $50. _ Satisfactory rea- Wi fs yo 
sons for selling and good references given | | qc i ' 
if required. {i i AN . ——= 

DANIEL KEPLER, ecelllll | ee 
Coulterville, Hamilton Co., Tenn. a — 

THE Square Glass Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, 

9 N Langstroth Hives, Sections, ete. 

PATRONS GUILDER) isiiecieg athe 6 teen om 
known as one of the best informed and most in- 

Serra gress telligentapiavintst in the U. yer iat ent 
of our extractor by those COMPETENT to judge: PURELY A PAMILY PAPER |e ore, 

9 | have no cause to lodge complaints of bad work- 
——ANp oFFICIAL—— manship and bad material. When you buy one of 

; i‘ ‘ those cheap extractors that are only stuck togeth- 
of er to last till sold, you are only throwing your TaN he NAUONG! VETECIIVE UNIOM, | money'awas. “arith’s extractors as cheap as is 

oneeene re Rood Work Aad poaa. mentee os 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT $1 A YEAR. | revoiving basket, which is a great convenience.” 
agen Serres (7 eee, Illustrated descriptive circular sent free on ap- 

: Ane Guide gives e condensed peiercne PEER C en aOse a oo pet ee 
of the progress of agriculture, medi- my pamphlet entitled: “Practical Hints to Bee- 

cine, education, law, grange, | Meeers. sree mb Central Aver Cincinnati, O, 
with such other matter Just Received:—A lot of Bokhara cloyerseed 

as is fitand proper to be read from Europe, which I will sell at the lowest pos- 
by every mother and child; in every sible prices. pe 

respect: it compares favorably with the | —————_—__—_____| 
best journals of the day, while in price 

it is actually the cheapest. 

The Sader minted on good posts pa-| for stocking ponds; also Golden 
per, neither labor nor expense be- sa Sule 

‘ing spared to adapt it to Orfs and a variety of goldfish. For 

the daily wants particulars address 
OF EVERY MAN’S FAMILY, MUTH & ECKARDT, 

Sample copies sent free to any address Mt. Healthy, Hamilton Co., Ohio. 
on application. Address aRNRSPEND SST ACE CRON Us Ae SAREE Teabiot vohTR 

Tue Patrons’ GuipE, Y ag LEASE Ni Oo TI CE 
69 Boyd, Kentucky. | the price of nected saan in W. de 
Ria aoa ena ee || eLtenineon:s/ad, e has a large stoc! EY. W. BALLANTINE, Sago, Musk: Co., 
R Ohio, breeder and stipper of Talinnand He. | of fine queens on hand, and can fill or- 
ly Land queens. Send for circular. ders promptly. 89
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IF SALE! _ 
Iam prepared to fill all orders promptly for - 0 0 C OL O NIE S 

. ¢ ees by the lb., ee 
In Nucleus Hives, W ell-Bred Bees! 

s e 

s pales : bee Fe 2 Full Colonies. In Heddon’s improved 8-frame ‘ 

I make a specialty of the above. Can also fur- Langstroth hives; combs A No. 1, 
nish in proper season é and bees in prime condition. No 

° . more queens for 1882. Send for Albino, Cyprian, ain deck: cates j 
AND escription and prices of bees, an ‘ 

° be suRE to state whether or not 
Italian Queens. : 5) 

you have ever had a circular from 

Full colonies of bees from $5.00 pee Os me. Address ; 
pore to quality and condition. Address for JAMES HEDDON, 1 

EK. T. Flanagan, Dowagiac, - - Mich. 
BELLEVILLE, a § 

“Rose Hill Apiary.” St. Clair Co., Tl, y 
®@-Foundation, Smokers, etc., furnished in A 

quantities to suit, promptly. 112 ! 

A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY, 
APLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS, 

Tee cae cure ROBIC Anes OF EVERY KIND CHEAPER THAN EVER. y’ 7 
THE NOYES DICTIONARY HOLDER. Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, Ammuni- 

TAT =a By : ion, i ‘ets, 
Hrd ee] asiiaeie * Knives; Hasors; Skates,” my | 
£942°os Be: Er gt badg Hammocks, ete. : 
+8 : 220s Wg en efee2* 8 Large Illustrated Catalogue FREE- 
2.28858 PA 0 oafced2:3 | GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, x. Eee i Pe a83 ga PITTSBURGH, PA. 

pss Ge | Pui 
srorcse Wimgue op =is<ies | 
oi bFia3 l | om “S gis ie \ 
Fsefeos _ g oR TS, SE TF EES { 
pete” ge ty £2 54299 | WANTED! Ladies and Gentlemen, to engage i Eps yioe | 2eee52=% | with us to sell several Useful Mousehold \ 
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